OH&S Announces 2022 New Product of the Year Award Winners

DALLAS, July 28, 2022 – Twenty-six companies, including multiple winners Andax Industries, Guardhat, Honeywell, Mechanix Wear, and MSA Safety, were selected as winners in Occupational Health & Safety magazine’s 14th annual New Product of the Year contest. Winners will be recognized with awards and in the November/December issue of Occupational Health & Safety magazine. They are also featured on Occupational Health & Safety’s industry-leading website, ohsonline.com.

This year’s contest attracted entries in 31 award categories, with an independent panel of highly qualified judges choosing the winners.

“The world is entering into the new phase of the pandemic, one where supply chain shortages and economic challenges threaten innovation. However, it appears these hurdles are not changing the way the safety industry continues to show up with new products and solutions that keep employees safe,” Occupational Health & Safety editor Sydny Shepard said. “Each year, the New Product of the Year award program shines a light on the future of the industry, and after seeing the winners of this year’s contest, it’s easy to say that the future is a bright one indeed.”

To be eligible for the 2022 awards, products must have been introduced to the market between July 2021 and July 2022. The 2022 award winners are:

**EHS Software**
- Benchmark Digital Partners LLC: Benchmark ESG Med Data

**Electrical Safety**
- Leviton Manufacturing Co., Inc.: Leviton Powerswitch Disconnect Switch with Inform Technology

**Emergency Response**
- Blackline Safety: Product Partnership: G7 EXO & Vlahi Systems Plume Monitoring
- Guardhat: Guardhat Gas Detection and Analytics Solution

**Emergency Showers & Eyewash**
- Haws Corporation: AX16 AXION Advantage Lab Eye/Face Wash Retrofit Kit

**Fall Prevention**
- MSA Safety: MSA Cable Temporary Horizontal Lifeline

**Fall Protection: Harness/SRL**
- FallTech: 8’ FT-X EdgeCore Class 2 Leading Edge Personal SRL

**Foot Protection: Transitional Styles**
- KEEN Utility: Roswell

**Hand Protection: Chemical/Liquid- Resistant**
Mechanix Wear: Mechanix Wear SpeedKnit Nitrile Coated M-PACT Gloves
Superior Glove: STXWPNVB

Hand Protection: Impact-Resistant
Mechanix Wear: Mechanix Wear SpeedKnit Nitrile Coated M-PACT Gloves

Hand Protection: Puncture-Cut/Resistant
Magid: D-ROC DX+ Technology Coreless Work Glove

Head Protection
Malta Dynamics: Malta Dynamics Type II Safety Helmet

Hearing Protection
Honeywell: Honeywell Impact In-Ear PRO

Heat Stress Protection
MSA Safety: MSA V-Gard C1 Hard Hat

High Visibility Products
Portwest: PW342 - PW3 Hi-Vis Extreme Rain Pants

Industrial Hygiene – Dust Control
EXAIR Corporation: HollowStream Liquid Atomizing Spray Nozzle

Industrial Hygiene – Gas Monitors
MSA Safety: MSA ALTAIR io 4 Gas Detection Wearable

Infectious Disease Control
Vaask: Vaask

Internet of Things
Guardhat: Guardhat Worker Condition Monitoring Solution

Lifting Safety
Andax Industries: Transformer Containment Bag | Bag it 'n Tag it

Lighting
Streamlight, Inc.: Streamlight Survivor X

On-site Training
e-Hazard: Low Voltage Qualified Electrical Safety Training and Hands-on Skills Demonstration

PPE for Women
Radians, Inc.: Radians SJ930-3 Women's Class 3 Quilted Bomber Jacket
Seraphina Safety Apparel & Manufacturing, LLC: Active Fit Sport Bra

Protective Apparel
SureWerx: Due North GripPro Spikeless

Respiratory Protection
Honeywell: Honeywell North Primair 900 Series Headgear

Safety Barriers
A-SAFE Inc: A-SAFE StepBumper

Safety Knives/Cutters
Slice: Slice Auto-Retractable Squeeze-Trigger Utility Knife

Safety Monitoring Devices
SOBRsafe: SOBRcheck

Signage & Identification
Andax Industries: Transformer Containment Bag | Bag it 'n Tag it

Transportation Safety
Andax Industries: Big Containment Pac

Vision Protection
Gateway Safety: SteelyBlues Metal Detectable Safety Eyewear

Wearable Devices
MSA Safety: MSA ALTAIR io 4 Gas Detection Wearable

“This year’s contest brought in a wide range of entries that spanned several categories, however OH&S is proud to award companies for products in the PPE for Women category for the first time ever,” Shepard said. “As the industry continues to see a more diverse workforce hired year after year, it is particularly exciting to see products and solutions designed specifically to keep women safe. I am intrigued to see how companies will pursue more equitable and diverse personal protective equipment in the future.”

Information on the 2023 Occupational Health & Safety New Product of the Year contest will be available on ohsonline.com in the spring.
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